[The diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer (from the experience of the Surgical Clinic of the District Hospital, Sofia)].
Based on a survey of literature reports dealing with mammary gland cancer, the up-to-date views on the problems related are highlighted. The different stages of the diagnostic and treatment process along with the prognostic trends are discussed. The experience with diagnosing and treating breast cancer, accumulated in the surgical clinic of the District Hospital-Sofia, is analyzed against the background of current concepts and trends along this line. The study covers a 7-year period (1986 through 1993) during which a total of 1,433 patients are treated--192 with benign conditions and 1,241 with malignant disease of the mammary gland; of the total 1,352 are subjected to operation. Emphasis is laid on the successful diagnostic activity in the mammology department of the hospital. The diverse types of operative interventions in breast cancer are discussed, with a special attention focused on organ-salvaging procedures. The postoperative results are evaluated in 359 cases subjected to follow-up study over a period ranging from 1 to 5 years. The clinical case material is discussed with a special reference to the indications for operative tactics, and combined radio-, chemo- and hormonotherapy, pointing out the probable underlying causes of post-operative relapses. The latter group includes patients operated on elsewhere also. The inferences reached summarize the author's views and recommendations concerning the diagnostic and therapeutic approach to mammary gland cancer.